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Mr John Cain, Premier oJ Victoria, presenting Bill Rodgers uith uinner's trophy,

BiS M congratulates all
usho rnade this year's Marathon

an international succe.ss.

Brian L. Purtell, General lManager



B rg M Melbourne Marathon

It gives me great pleasure, on behalf of the Big M Melbourne Marathon
Committee, to offer my congratulations to all the winners and participants of
this year's Big M Melbourne Marathon.

This year's Marathon was a unique event for several reasons. lt has
become an event of international standing and is now registered as a
Mem ber of the Association of I nternational Marathons (Al MS). A total of 531
people from interstate and overseas participated, this is the largest number
so far.

There were 5,194 competitors and of these 3,574 completed the gruelling
run during which many course records were broken. lt is pleasing to note
also that the Marathon attracted 1,781 f irst time competitors.

I would like to extend my thanks to all the organizers and volunteers who
performed such an excellent task in staging this event.

My thanks are also due to the local municipalities, the media, police,
doctors and paramedic volunteers for their sterling assistance.

The Melbourne Marathon Committee deserve a special mention for their
dedication and hard work which made this event so successful.

Generous donations from many sponsors were again received and I

would particularly like to thank:

a

BIG M
3MP
AIR NEW ZEALAND
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
ST KILDA RD TRAVELODGE

STATEWIDE BUILDING SOCIETY
PUTVA
TAA
PULSAR TIME Pty. Ltd.
HSVT

for supporting the Marathon

I hope this book will be a treasured reminder to all who participated in the
1982 sth Melbourne Marathon and that it will spur them on to even greater
efforts next year.

Yours sincerely

<

NEIL TREZISE.

Minister for Youth, Sport and Recreation
Patron, Big M Melbourne Marathon

l
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Melbourne Marathon City

ln the relatively short space of five
years, the Big M Melbourne marathon
has established itself as a malor sporting
event in this town.

It is not in the same leagues (so to
speak) as the tr/elbourne Cup or Grand
Final. But there is little doubt that the
marathon makes an important contribu-
tion to the rhythm of N/elbourne and,
indeed, imposes its specific rhythms on
the city itself.

Just have a walk over to the tan track
on any given day in the weeks leading up
to Big M. Or f or that matter stand in any
part of the city or suburbs at any time of
the day. Odds on you will be passed by a
grimly determined runner training for a
shot at individual greatness.

The difference between the Big M and
other sporting events in [t/elbourne is
that in the marathon those orchestrating
the rhyth ms are not the spectators or the
media but the participants themselves.

There is no season in marathoning, no
f inal series followed by a grand f inal or
championship. For most of us there is
only the one race each year.

But the preparation is long and builds
in intensity as the date draws closer and
the emotional investment by each runner
in that race is great indeed.

This year the signif icance of the event
was heightened in the runners'imagina-
tions by the victory of Robert de Castella

overtheTanzanian, lkangaa, in Brisbane.
The race was inspirational and gave

greater def inition to our goal, I remember
on the afternoon of that race running
one of my fastest times ever over seven
miles. I wanted to shout at people I

passed: "Now do you see what we're all
about."

The rhythms of the Big M day itself
belong basically to the runners.

For most of them the day starts in near
dark as they prepare for the trip to
Frankston by car or train.

It is raining at about 5.30 am and there
is a cool if not cold breeze blowing out of
the south. There is not a runner worth his
or her precious salt who cannot tell by
walking outside the exact wind direction
if not velocity in this city.

Mark Twain once wrote that everyone
talks about the weather but no one does
anything about it. Runners do, Mark.
They pray. To God, Jehovah, lVuham-
mad, Ahura Mazda. To anyone who will
listen.

And on that Sunday it appeared to
work. A southerly in the Big IVI means tail
wind.

As the day lightens slightly the runners
gather at Flinders Street, Caulf ield and a
couple of other spots along the Frankston
line. And one is struck by the unusual
sight of so many lean looking faces
gathered on a single platform.

Three times winner Andy Lloyd meets
the challenger.

Then as you wait for the train which is
late you pass the time by identifying the
types who assemble here each year.

There are the reminiscers who have
done it all bef ore and who derive comf ort
f rom telling those who have not that they
have.

"Look at that sky," says one hopping
up and down in his New Balances. "A lot
better than '79. lt hit 30 that day and felt
like 45. I always run with a hat since."
They attract those who look to be begin-
ners seeking to demystify the pain or
understand the dimensions of the chal-
lenge they have taken on.

Then there are the comedians who
manage to keep small knots of people in

Capt. Marh Phillips at Franhston.
6 - The Big il,



f its of nervous laughter for the entire trip.
And f inally there are the introverts who

are in the majority, smiling quietly at the
reminiscers, ignoring the laughers and
thinking. Staring out the window into
middle distance.

The air on the train reeks of "Deep
Heat" or its competitors. Some eat a light
breakfast or sip on coffee - the latest
fad. The train crawls to Frankston.

At the station a huge queue forms for
the tin roof ed loos. Fresh rolls of toilet
paper are produced by those who
thought of everything.

The rest of the crowd starts down
Station Street, passes a barely open
Sunday market and makes its way to the
parking lots behind the Bayside shoo-
ping centre where the ritual continues.
There is the rush to collect clothing
bags, the search for water, the applica-
tions of kilograms oI petroleum jelly to
nipples and crutches the stretching of
cold hamstrings and calves.

People are reluctant to strip in the cool
morning air. An official sounding voice
booms out directions for toilets, water,
clothing depots and passes on messages.
Small groups of people form, arms are
folded, encouragement shared. People
log around. Some stand alone wearing
green garbage bags for windbreakers.

The start of the race is sensed by the
big crowd which more or less forms itself
according to shirt numbers. There are
hundreds of stragglers who somehow
seem so relaxed about it all. lndeed there
is a peculiar lack of outward urgency.
The anxiety which must proceed any
event of monument appears to be inter-
nal for now.

The good runners are up front, segre-
gated from the tryers.

The Haileybury pipeband appears at
the head of the mob and strikes up
Beethoven's "Ode to Joy" f rom his Ninth
Symphony. As they march towards the
starting point with the runners behind
they switch to a tune called "Wooden
Heart". lf there is a significance to the
selection of music it is difficult to
recog n i se.

At the start there is the familiar double
decker Big M bus and the unfamiliar
Mark Phillips, husband of a princess,
smiling at those who take his picture and
signing autographs.

The more than 5000 runners are in
place. Phillips climbs the steps of the
bus. He fires the starting pistol.

The runners, looking like some mad
army who has lost uniforms and arms
but intent on charging anyway (and
perhaps kicking the enemy to death)
bolt.

It's amazing how quickly so many
thousands of people can pass you and
interesting to think that the relatively
compact bunch willsoon bespread over
some ten miles of road.

Bill Rodgers, the conqueror of Boston
and New York whose fame was assured
by the James Fixx running books, was
one of the f irst out of the stalls and was
first to pass the post some 2 hours, 11

7st Woman - Sue King USA,
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Ready,

ue K;,ng a Rodgers get some
re-tace adoice,

Brollies uere needed at Mordialloc.
t - thcBtgli

minutes and change later.
He'd had a cup of coffee and a couple

of glasses of water for breakfast and had
arrived at the race on a bus provided by
the orgainisers.

His goal for the day was lo break 2:12
and maintain his position as one of the
10 best marathon runners in the world.

He had only been in Melbourne for
several days and was quite tired as he
had been doing quite a bit of promotional
work and had to get over the jet lag as
well.

He continued to feel tired for the f irst
20 or so kilometres and it did not look as
if he would reach that goal.

When he runs he keeps his mind on the
race, thinking about surges, checking
with the times every 5 kilometres, check-
ing his watch, trying to study his splits
and deciding when to "9o".

At 12 to 15 kilometres Rodgers sees
Grenville Wood starting to break away.

"lt wasn't time for me. I had a pain in
my side and I still felt tired. But I kept
pounding hoping the pace would pound
them down."

At around 25 km, Vivian Woodward
f rom Tasmania and Rodgers picked up
the pace. They proceeded to have their
own private race.

" But it wasn't until the f inal 10 to 12 km
that I started to relax and got away f rom
the other runners."

He finished the race a minute and
f orty-two seconds before Wood and was
interviewed by Channel 7 almost im-
mediately after the race. He sounded as
iI he had just jumped off the St Kilda
Beach tram.

Rodgers rated the Melbourne course
"moderate" as far as degree of difficulty

- not as flat as Fukuoka, but with none
of the punishing hills of Boston.

What was he doing in Melbourne with
the New York marathon only two weeks
away?

"Well what I'm really doing is rounding
out my career record. I might have run
faster in New York but I probably
wouldn't have won. Salazar (Alberto
Salazar who eventually won the New
York race in 2:09) is running towards the
peak of his career. He was where I was a
few years ago. I would rather have a f irst
in Australia."

Salazar and de Castella, he says, pick
their races. This year Rodgers has al-
ready run in Philadelphia, Japan, South
America and here. "This was the forty-
f irst marathon l've run," he says.

Not that he intends to stop competing
against the best. He intends to run in the
qualifying race for the world champion-
ship at Helsinki next year and then will
try f or the 1984 Olympics.

Running means competing for Rod-
gers and competition is what drives him
to run an average of 120 miles a week - a
regimen he has kept up since 1974.

He runs twice a day, usually between 9
and 11 am and between 5 and 7 pm. He is
able to maintain his schedule because
he works for himself as part-owner of a
chain of running stores.

Before that he was a teacher and was
allowed to run in his lunch time. He
runs marathons "primarily to tackle the
distance. We ran other, shorter distances
for years and years, but we gradually
built up". He is intrigued that some
people would run a marathon as their
first race.

"l suppose you might say marathon
runners are individualistic sorts of
people. Loner seems too strong a word.

"l like to get away f rom the pressure of
being inside a house or an off ice. I like
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looking at trees and wildlif e and being in
fresh air. To me that really counts. I

suppose to that extent most distance
runners have shared values."

He is extremely vague about retiring.
"l'll never quit running and running is
competing." But he thinks he'll "sort of
retire" one day and perhaps run only
once a day.

"But I'll always want to be f it. And you
can't really retire from running.

"trlaybe one day I'll be like most of the
people who ran in the Big M and only run
a few races to stay f it and have f un."

When Bill Rodgers crossed the finish
line outside the Gallery, Pam Ross had
about an hour and a half ol running in
front of her.

She is one of those people who in-
trigued Rodgers, someone who years
after the sporting life of school took up
running and decided to run a marathon
first up.

She had been training since January
and the night before the race could not
sleep. She got out of bed at 3.30 am and
had a breakfast of toast and honey and
tea and drove into Flinders Street station
to take the train out. lt would have been
easier to take a car but she wanted to go
on the train. The year before she had
accompanied her husband and wanted
to experience the train ride.

She arrived at Frankston with a plan, to
run an even pace. For the first 20 km it
seemed to work but then, for some reason
which she cannot quite pin down, things
began to go wrong.

At around 25 km she began feeling
tired and very sore. "l got really upset by
it. I had never experienced this in train-
ing. I never felt fear that I could not
complete the course but I was extremely
nervous. Sponge?
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She kept running but she felt her pace
slackening and her rhythm going. "l
knew I'd finish no matter what but the
more I ran the more I deteriorated."

Finally at Fitzroy Street she began to
walk. "l feel so demoralised about that,"
she says. "l really felt I would not have to
walk." When she hit St Kilda Road the
torture continued. "l could see the Shrine
but I could never get to it. And hordes
and hordes, row upon row of PeoPle
were now walking which made it psycho-
logically very difficult to keep running.

When she did finish Ross did not feel
the elation she had expected. "lntraining
I thought when I see it (the f inish) I would
f eel so fantastic. But I was too tired and
too sore." The pain and tiredness made
her oblivious to the crowds at the finish
line. What she did f eel was a great sense
of relief that her Iegs could stop, that she
had ach ieved her goal. " lt was just worth
the pain just because oJ that feeling of
achievement."

Ross had not run since her school
days and in those days a woman simply
did not run over 100 yards.

She could not see any pointto distance
running until she started studying again
and found herself hardly walking, smok-
ing and generally feeling lethargic.

So she tried running and after breaking
the 20 minute barrier ("which took quite
some time") she began to fel that exhila-
ration "and I never looked back. I wanted
more and more and thought'Why not a
marathon?'.

She experienced joy. "During the win-
ter I'd go out at 6.30 in the morning and
the ground would be hard and white with
f rost. lt was so absolutely beautif ul.
Before I would never have seen that
beauty."

She experienced discomfort. "One of
the things with women runners is unless
they had a t-shirt with an established
race on it they wou ld get ieered at by the
passing cars. lf you just had an ordinary
t-shirt so many cars would pull up and
people would yell at you. lt was quite
noticeable."

"Unless you have people to run with it
takes courage. And a lot of women would
be put off unless they had the company."

Willshe run in another marathon. "[\/y
word."

There is a great picture that hangs in a
number of gyms in the city. lt is put out
by Nike and shows runners after a race.
ln the foreground a man stands with a

shirt hanging from one shoulder. His
face is pointed towards the sky. Rain is
f alling as if in answer to some desparate
supplication lrom the runner. Behind
him some runners are stretched out on
the road, apparently empty of everything,
others mill around in what looks like a

state of conf usion.
The picture exudes an awesome physi-

cal giving, an end to things and an
achievement in reaching that end. lt is at
the same time physical and emotional.
Primarily it's about why distance runners
keep coming back f or more.

to - TheBigil
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Woodruffs
Dairies
Courage
Award Winner

Judith Williams - (35) Port
Melbourne
Judith was unconscious for 10 days and
spent 3 months in hospital after being
knocked by a car on a pedestrian
crossing while jogging in 1980. Judith
had 6 months off work with extensive leg
in,juries, ligaments in one knee were
severed and had a pin in the other ankle
tor '12 months. Doctors said Judith
would not be able to run a marathon.
First marathon: f inished 4:29.15.

Judith Williams receizses her courage
azaard from Tom Smith - V,D,LA,

afficanrualfr Mttd.
You can get the results

you need without a lot of
running around. !f you've got
a problem that needs some
sorting out-we can get you
a result.

Wecan helpwith almost
any type of business infor-

mation requirement from
processi n g your payrol l,

debtors, cred itors, stock,
sales analysis and general
ledger right through to sort-
ing out the placings in a
marathon run.

lf you need results, you need

rn trOMPUTEH(9 TEtrHNOLOEY
. A UNI] OT \IAYNE N]C(LE$ LIMITED lINC IN V C

Melbourne (03) 536 2222
Preston (03) 48O 4322
Sydney (02)2123522
Liverpool (02) 601 5066
Brisbane (07) 2213038
Perth (09) 325 2788
Adelaide (08) 2729444
Hobart (002) 31 0811
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The only znay to go,
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Heading for Melbourne.
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1982 Big M Melbourne Marathon
AirNewzeatandii'il::,;fl 

il,;T,:",h.,:ffi,#l*i:#arathonforthe
1. B.
2. G.
3. J.
4.V.
5. G.
6. A.
7. E.
8. J.
9. N.

10. P.

Rodgers, Boston, l\/ass. USA
E. Wood, Klemzig, SA
Coole, Glen Waverley, Vic"
H. Woodward, Devonport, Tas.
K. D. Adams, South Caulfield, Vic.
J. Hill, Belgrave Heights Vic.
R. Sigmont, Blackburn South, Vic.
F. Duck, Trafalgar, Vic.
Argyropoulas, Patras, Greece
B. O'Hare, Warragul, Vic.

First '10 Females
1, S. King, Mobile, Al. USA
2. J O Colwell, Southport, Qld.
3. J. C. Turney, Endeavour Hills, Vic.
4 D 1,,,1 Browne, N/itcham, Vic.
a ,A t lvlann, Tranmere, SA
A - I",l Lenton, Holder, ACT- '.1 A Smith, Surrey Hills, Vic.
: J H Altermatt, Brighton, Vic.
J J F. Cameron, Glen Waverley, Vic

I O N. Gage, North Caulfield, Vic.

First Male over 40 - City ol Frankston Trophy
W. Raimond, Bulli Heights, NSW

First Female over 40 - City ol Frankston Trophy
D. N/. Browne, tvlitcham, Vic.

First Male 40-44
D..L. Le Bas, Frankston, Vic.

First Female 40-44
D. lvl. Browne, tvlitcham, Vic.

First Male 45-49
W. Raimond, Bulli Heights, NSW

First Female 45-49
l\4. A. Smith, Surrey Hills, Vic.

First Male 50-54
B. R. Rycroft, Mt. Waverley, Vic.

First Female 50-54
J. Albury, Beaumaris, Vic.

First Male 55-59
G. Perdon, Burwood, Vic.

First Male 60 and over
K. C. Mander, Mt Martha, Vic.

Oldest Male
J. L. Poelsma, Newborough East, Vic. (77)

Oldest Female
lV. E. Collins, Laverton, Vic. (53)

First Junior Boy (Under 19) - Victorian Dairy
Authority Trophy

G. W. Devers, It/urtoa, Vic.

14 - The Big 1,1

First Junior Girl (Under 19) - Victorian Dairy lndustry
Authority Trophy

C. L. Driver, Deer Park, Vic. 3:09.27

First Paraplegic
R. L. Turner, Holden Hill, SA 2:16.04

Woodruff's Dairies Courage Awards
J. G. O'Brien, Monash, ACT
J. H. Williams, Port IVlelbourne, Vic.

First Novice Marathoner - Statewide Building Society
Trophy

K. Livingstone, Preston, Vic. 2:23.35

Most lmproved On Perlormance in 1981 Big M
Melbourne Marathon (18 Years and over) - Puma Award

lr/. F. Ratcliff, Little River, Vic. (35)

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TEAM CATEGORIES:
(a) ATHLETIC CLUB - Glenhuntly AAC
J. Coole, E. R. Sigmont, K. Livingstone
(b) SPORTING CLUB - Melbourne Uni Boat Club
T. F. Yuncken, K. B. Toleman, P. T. Van Veenendaal.
(c) COMMUNITY CLUB - Warragul Search & Rescue
P. B. O'Hare, R. F. Brown, D. lVl. Birks.
(d) BUSINESS HOUSES/WORK - Repco Runners "V"
G. N. Thomas, G. L. Salthouse, K. W. Pryor.
(e) GOVERNMENT & SEMI GOVERNMENT - SEC

- Head Office
G. W. Kipp, T. J. Seymon, A. L. Ashmore.
(f) OPEN WOMEN'S TEAM - Knox-Sherbrooke WAC
J. C. Turney, J. F. Cameron, S. F. It/iddleton.

3MP FAMILY CATEGORIES:
(h) HUSBAND AND WrFE -L. E. S. & L. P. Mannix
(i) MoTHER & DAUGHTER -R. B. & C. A. Barker

r111 rnrnen & soN -T. G. & C. T. A. Cash
(r) BROTHER & STSTER -P. lV. & C. tv1. Moore

2:11.08
2:12.50
2:13.57
2:16.26
2:18.13
2:1 8.35
2:19.20
2:20.34
2'.20.41
2:22.32

2:37.57
2:39.38
2:39.53
2:46.51
2:48.24
2:57.34
3:00.03
3:00.25
3:00.42
3:01.00

2:25.51

2:46.51

2:26.13

2:46.51

2:25.51

3:00.03

2:47.03

3:19.39

2:51.35

3:04.48

4:35.53

5:16.32

lndustry

2:35.54

.I982 BIG M MELBOURNE MARATHON
STATIST'ICS

Entrants 5,194
Females 281
lnterstate/Overseas 531
First Marathoners 1,781

Finishers
Females

3,574,
171



COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TEAM CATEGORY
RESULTS:
(a) ATHLETIC CLUB -1. Glenhuntly A.A.C.;

2. V.C.C.L. No. 1;
3. Kew-Camberwell.

(b) SPoRTtNG CLUB -1. [Vlelbourne Uni. Boat Club;
2. Lincoln Runners;
3. V.F.A. Umpires Team 1.

(c) COMMUNITY CLUB -
1. Warragul Search & Rescue;
2. Garibaldi Track Club;
3. The Masochists.

(d) BUSTNESS HOUSES/WORK -.l . Repco Runners 'V';
2. Ansett Airlines Syd;
3. lC Pota No. 1 Team.

(e) GOVERNMENT & SEMI GOVERNMENT -1. SEC - Head Office;
2. Bayside Education Services;
3. Melb. Fire Brigade.

(f) oPEN WOMEN',S TEAM -1. Knox-Sherbrooke WAC;
2. Mini lVlilers.

3MP FAMILY CATEGORY RESULTS:
(h) HUSBAND & W|FE -1. L. E. S. & L. P. Mannix

2. G. W. & A. L. Wilson
3. R. J. & J. P. Williams

(.) MOTHER & DAUGHTER
1. R. B. & C. A. Barker

0) FATHER & SON
1. T. G. & C. T. A. Cash
2. f . A. & G. T. Vincent
3. E. C. & C. G. E. Smith

(r) BROTHER & STSTER
1. P. M. & C. M. Moore

1983 BIG M MELBOURNE MARATHON
SUNDAY, gTH OCTOBER, 1983 COMIVENCING AT 8.OO
AM.

1982 BIG M
MELBOURNE
MARATHON

SPECIAL PRIZE
WINNERS

"Reho Travel" Random Prize to London
Return trip to London to compete in the 1983 London
It/arathon; plus 2'l days accommodation; plus $300 spending
money to:
S. D. Chisnall, Oyster Bay, NSW.

.TAA'PRIZES
Major early entry prize - Return trip lor two to Sydney lor
the 1982'City to Surl'to:
A. Jennings, South Caulfield, Vic.
Return trip lor two to Sydney for the 1983 'City to Surf' to:
P. D. Field, Mulgrave, Vic.

PUMA PRIZES
Puma Track Suits to:
l. lVl. Morgan, Camberwell, Vic.
J. A. Flood, Burwood, Vic.
l. S. Kemmis, Camberwell, Vic.
P. C. Barnett, Brighton, Vic.
C. T. A. Cash, Glen Waverley, Vic.
R. Arthur, Eltham North, Vic.
R. lt/. Brownfield, Ballarat, Vic.
G. Reitter, Hoppers Crossing, Vic.
J. A. S. Siviour, East Kew, Vic.
R. G. F. Fenton, Wantirna, Vic.

Puma Running Shoes to:
J. G. A. Alder, Glenroy, Vic.
R. E. IV. Tait, Glenburn, Vic.
l. C. C. Chrisfield, Nunawading, Vic.
B. A. Sharp, Mount Waverley, Vic.
L. C. lVilne, Christchurch, New Zealand.
R. A. H. Hamilton, tr/ulgrave, Vic.
F. J. R. Hunt, Camberwell, Vic.
l. G. Jolley, Nth Caulf ield, Vic.
L. J. Barnes, Macquarie, ACT.
A. E. Talbot, Brighton, Vic.

Puma Running Shoes to weekly early entry prize winners:
J. W. Fredrickson, Forest Hill, Vic.
R. J. Elliott, Moe, Vic.
L. M. Milne, North Ringwood, Vic.
G. J. Hardie, Chirnside Park, Vic.
Ir/. W. McKay, Brighton, Vic.
B. J. Stant, Watsonia, Vic.
ttrl. J. Girdwood, Heidelberg, Vic.
D. L. Pollock, North Blackburn, Vic.
B. J. Stant, Watsonia, Vic.
K. J. Penfold, Mentone, Vic.
W. G. Magennis, Canterbury, Vic.
B. E. Zimmer, Bulleen, Vic.
W. Dickinson, Lalor, Vic.
P. J. Austin, Seaford, Vic.

Photographs
Mike Rayner
"The Age"
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Melbourne Marathon
Committee 1982

COMMITTEE:
Chairman -Mr Brian Dixon, lndependent.
Race Director & Deputy.
Chairman -Mr Ron Clarke, lndependent.
Finance Director/Treasurer -Mr Doug Bourne, lndependent.
Secretary -Mrs Win May, lndependent.
Technical Director -Mr Fred Lester, lndependent.
Director, Sponsorship & -Mr Ted Paulin, Victorian Cross
Publicity/Promotion Country League.
Seminar Director -Mrs Janet O'Dell, VMC Road Runners.
Dr John Diggle, Australian Sports Medicine Federation.
Cr Ken Cameron, City of Frankston.
Mr Bryce Poulier, City of Melbourne.
Mr Nigel Starr, Department of Youth, Sport and Recreation.
Mr John King, Melbourne Tourism Authority.
Ir/r Doug Ferrier, Victorian Athletic Association.
Mr Daryl Poore, Victorian Government Travel Authority.
lnspector Jim Keegan, Victoria Police.
ft/iss Jane McNair, lndependent.
Mr Max Batchelor, lndependent.

PATRON:
The Hon. Neil Trezise, MP,
Minister for Youth, Sport and Recreation

Left to Right - Standing: Daryl Poore,lllax Batchelor, Doug Ferrier,Janet O'Dell,
Bryce Poulier, Jane McNair, Doug Bourne, Nigel Stan, Ken Cameron.
Seated: Win May,Ted Paulin, Brian Purtell, Brian Dixon,Ron Clarhe,Fred Lester.

Inset: J, Diggle
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The leaders, Rodgers - Woodasard and Wood.

Bob Turner from SA battles the rain

I

Talh about cramp your style.
TheBlgbl -r,
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Spaghetti Dinner 1982
The pre-race spaghetti dinner is

an important part of the marathon
week. Conducted on the Friday
night priorto the race, one can sense
the air of excitement amongst the
runners, with just 35 hours to the
event the hard training is behind us,
carbohydrate loading helps build
the sugar reserves needed on
Su nday.

Richmond S was the

Arthur Lydiard - lacing shoes the Lydiard uay.
26 - theBigil

venue on Friday October'15th, where
more than 200 competitors both
male and female came to hear the
doyen of athletic coaches, New
Zealand's Arthur Lydiard, N.Z. Olym-
pic Track Coach, chief coach Finnish
AAA, Nationalcoach Mexican Olym-
pic Committee, National coach
Venezuelan AAF, Danish National
and Olympic coach, a most impres-
sive introduction and certainly we
were not disappointed as he ex-
pounded his experiences and know-
ledge to the uninitiated.

Bill Rodgers our international star
f rom Boston USA, certainly the focal
point of this year's event, had every-
body on the edge of their seats
hoping to gain a few valuable hints
f rom one of the greatest marathon
runners of all times. Bill, a quite
unassuming gentleman, was enjoy-

ing his first trip to Australia and
looking forward to Sunday. Sue
King from Alabama USA, favourite
for the women's section was intro-
duced to the gathering, Sue a most
attractive young lady, told us this
would be her second marathon and
she was hoping to run well. Sue
advised us she was running 85 miles
per week, which made several shake
their head in disbelief.

The panel of speakers included
Lydiard NZ, Rodgers USA, Sue King
USA, Alan Thurlow NZ, and recruited
from the floor Dr Peter Larkins,
Brisbane Commonwealth Games
Representative.

A lively question session followed,
covering a broad spectrum related
to running and in particular, mara-
thons. I am sure we all came away
well satisf ied with the experience of
listening to our panel and learning
f rom the champions.

The "BlG M GIRLS" were there to
keep our minds on the ???? well,
whatever. We enjoyed the evening
plus the f ilms, one in particularwas a
gem, "The London Marathon 1982"
and prizes for the lucky ones.

Summing up, the evening was a
great success, we were all looking
forward to Sunday morning 8 am
and the opportunity of running with
Bill Rodgers.
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Getting the carbohydrates

Arthur Lydiard and Bill Rodgers.

&

Sue King tells Ted Paulin hoo.s she runs 85 miles per u,seeh.

The Big Iil - r7
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Dr Jillian Colzoell - Qld - 2:39.i8 - Australian Record.
Air Nea,s Zealand prizetoinner to compete in 1983 London Marathon
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Bis NI

12 year old A. Peyton of Franhston finishes in
2:<18,03 - great effort.

St John's lend a hand,

lo - theBigli
Finish at The Victorian Arts Centre



John Cain Premier of Victoria presents gold medal to Bill
Rodgers.

lst Junior Boy - G, Deoers 2:35.54.
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Nicholas Argyropoulos, former Greeh National Cham-
pion, Sponsored by the Educational Committee of Greek
Communitie s, M elbourne and V ictoria,No pain at the finish.

1st ten tDomen at the presentation,

I

Grenoille Wood 2nd uith his tichets to London. R eflections
The Bie lrl - 4t



7 minute to go at Franhston

Early escort Jor Sue King.

44 - The Bigl.l
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Ron Clat'he zoith the Channel 7 boys.

Preoention is better than cure

l

JefJ Coole tahes a drinh.
The Big lrl - 4,
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BiS M Melbourne Marathon
Course Records:
Ir/ale - Bill Rodgers, Ma. usA 1992,2:1'1.08.
Female - Sue King, Al. USA 1982,2:37.57 .

Age Groups
40-44
Male - Doug Le Bas, Vic. 1982,2:26.13.
Female - Dot Browne, Vic. 1982, 2:46.51.
45-49
Male - Bill Raimond, NSW 1982,2:25.51.
Female - Margaret Smith, Vic. 1982, 3:00.03

RECORDS

50-54
Male - Brian Rycroft, Vic. 1982,2:47.03.
Female - (Shirley Young, Vic. 1981, 3:19.39

(Jean Albury, Vic. 1982, 3:19.39.
55-59
Male - George Perdon, Vic. 1982, 2:51.35.
60 and over
Male - Keith Mander, Vic. 1981,3:02.37.
Female - Eunice Harris, NSW 1981 ,5:27.41
Under 19
Male - Glen Devers, Vic. 1982,2:35.54.

. Female - Kerrin Turney, Vic. 1981, 3:06.26.

BiS M Melbourne Marathon
Winners

(Men)
1978 Bill Scott
1979 Andy Lloyd
1980 Andy Lloyd
1981 Andy Lloyd
1982 Bill Rodgers

Vic
NSW
NSW
NSW
USA

NSW
Vic.
NSW
Vic.
USA

2:53.38
3:12.35
2:46.15
2:42.12
2:37.57

&.J\ z:zt.oa
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(Women)
Elizabeth Hassell
Jane Kuchins
Rosemary Longstaff
Jackie Turney
Sue King

1978 - Top Five Men
Bill Scott
David Byrnes
Jim Langford
Kevin Rock
Paul O'Hare

1980 - Top Five Men
Andy Lloyd
Bill Scott
Brian ltlorgan
Rob Neylon
Graeme Kennedy

1981 - Top Five Men
Andy Lloyd
David Byrnes
Greg Adams
Gerald Sofianos
Colin Donald

1982 - Top Five Men
B. Rodgers
G. E. Wood
J. Coole
V. H. Woodward
G. K. D. Adams

Vic.
Vic
WA
Vic.
Vic.

NSW
NSW
NSW
Vic.
Vic.

NSW
Vic.
NSW
Vic.
Vic.

NSW
Vic.
Vic.
Vic.
Vic.

2:21.04
2:23.06
2:25.14
2:26.36
2:27.09

2:53.38
3:00,50
3:07.01
3:33.34
3.34.43

1978 - Top Five Women
Elizabeth Hassell Vic.
Adrienne Beames Vic.
Barbara Byrnes Vic.
Joan Cameron Vic.
Barbara Fay Vic.

2:26.41
2'.31.20
2:32.09
2"34.14
2:35.30

3:12.35
3:15.28
3:19.36
3:24.28
3:25.52

2:17.37
2:19.26
2:22.03
2:22.47
2:24.01

1979 - Top Five Women
Jane Kuchins Vic.
Joan Cameron Vic.
Sue Clark Vic.
Margaret Smith Vic.
Carol Halls NSW

2:1 9.03
2:1 9.30
2"21.31
2"23.38
2:23.46

2:42.12
2:51.12
2:53.57
2:54.38
2:58.31

1981 - Top Five Women
Jackie Turney Vic.
Desiree Letherby SA
Jillian Pratten ACT
Dot Browne Vic.
Barbara Byrnes Vic.

1980 - Top Five Women
Rosemary Longstaff
Jane Kuchins
Barbara Fay
Margaret Smith
Jillian Pratten

1982 - Top Five Women
S. King
J. D. Colwell
J. C. Turney
D. M. Browne
A. L. Mann

NSW
Vic.
Vic.
Vic.
ACT

2:46.15
2"49.50
2:59.00
3:07.43
3:09.28

2"37.57
2:39.38
2:39.53
2:46.51
2.48.24

USA
SA
Vic.
Tas.
Vic.

USA
Qrd.
Vic.
Vic.
SA

l

2:11.08
2:12.50
2:13.57
2:16.26
2:18.13

The Big lrl - 47

1979 - Top Five Men
Andy Lloyd
Horst Wegner
Brian lVorgan
Bob Guthrie
Peter Hannaford



Sue King

Behind the leaders.
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A shoulder to lean on.

United ae stand,
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I did it
The Big l,l - 41,
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Doug Le .IS s, at the 15 hm,

5o - The Bie bl
Dousn Jor the count.
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The 1982 Big lV N/lelbourne Mara-
thon Seminar was held on Saturday
16 October at Victoria College, Rus-
den campus. We are grateful to
Rusden fortheir provision of facilities
and assistance on the day. Unfortun-
ately heavy rain prevented us having
the planned lunch in the college
gardens.

The Seminar was opened by Mr
Neil Trezise, Minister for Youth,
Sport and Recreation.

We were treated to a return visit by
Arthur Lydiard from New Zealand
who is a mine of valuable information
on training schedules, the efficient
use of energy Jrom increased oxygen
uptake, and how a poor running
style can shorten the length of stride
and therefore decrease optimum
speed. Ron Clarke attested to the
success of Arthur's methods, having
run both with and against athletes
trained by him.

After lunch Dr Dick Telford intro-
duced the sports science session.
All of the speakers are marathon
runners and speak not only academi-
cally but also f rom first hand experi-
ence. Dr Telford is Coordinator of
the sports science laboratories at
the National lnstitute of Sport in
Canberra, and gave us an insight
into the type of tests carried out on
ath letes there. Especially i nteresti ng
were his f indings on the increase in
capacity of the heart through dis-
tance running, and the sustained
rise in pulse rate of runners such as
Robert de Castella after a world
class marathon.

Dr Bruce Reid is a practising physi-
cian who has to f it in his training by
moonlight over roads f rom Yarram-
bat to Whittlesea. He gave sound
medical advice; theoretically it is
possible to run through chest pain, if
it is the type of chest pain that is
indigestion, but if you are in the grip
of a heart attack YOU WILL KNOW
lT.

Ross Smith, Brownlow Medallist,
ex St Kilda footballer and coach and
lecturer in Physical Education at
Rusden, outlined his training
schedule, which seemed to be based
upon grim determination to improve,
running round the Rusden campus
during the week, and Ferny Creek on
a Sunday if possible. Marg Wehl
Willett gave us a light hearted ac-
count of her f irst marathon, achieved
by following a mileage chart to the
letter. She presented some f indings
f rom the Footscray lnstitute of Tech-
nology's 1980 Big M Survey, such as
ages and occupations of entrants,
injuries sustained, reasons for run-
52 - The BtCil

The 1982 Big M Seminar

L. to R. Athlete's Panel Rob Wallace,Dot Brozane,Bill Rodgers,Barbara McKerrou.

ning, etc. Remarkably no one re- and was unable to run. Originally
ported any lasting ill effects from from NewZealand, bothsheand her
that marathon. husband both run marathons and

Our surprise guest f or the f inale of
the day was Bill Rodgers from the
USA, past winner of the Boston and
New York l\/arathons. Bill's success
is based on miles of training on the
roads; he has done very little running
on the track. With a record such as
his, little needs to be said as to the
success of his regime.

RobertWallace, now returned f rom
the USA after taking up an athletic
scholarship, holder of the Australian
Marathon title and 1Oth in the Com-
monwealth Games marathon, gave a
very relaxed view of training and
d iet. lf you are having a terrible
training run, it's probably better to
go home to bed, as the rest will do
you more good than pushing and
risking injuries. As for diet, the
skeleton ribs printed on his T-Shirt
weren't too far from the physique
underneath despite his sea f ood diet.

Barbara lvlcKerrow, Ladies mara-
thon champion of Australia, was un-
fortunatelysuffering with shin splints

improve dramatically with each one.
Dot Browne, popular verteran ath-

lete, f irst over 40 woman in 1981 Big
It/ and an Australian representative
in the 1982 Avon lnternational
Women's Marathon in Los Angeles,
told us that she had never met so
many good friends through runni ng,
but it does tend to alienate the runner
f rom the non sporting minded. Dot's
carbohydrate loading diet for the
week before the marathon consists
of a bag of cold boiled potatoes
which she nibbles at every
opportunity.

The annual seminar is held for the
benef it of all Big M entrants, not just
the f irst marathoners, and those who
attend gain much from sound advice
f rom experts as well as many humer-
ous anecdotes from the panel on
their good (or bad) experiences in
marathon running. The day is in-
tended to be informal and informa-
tive, a few hours to relax with other
runners and be inspired for the
following day.

Sports Science Panel, L. to R. Dr Dich Telford, Ross Smith, Dr Bruce Reid, lllarg
Wehl-Willett.
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LETTERS OF APPRECIATION of the Big M. -he organisation, police,
dri nk stations, timing, appeared to be
great. Although the newspapers did not
give the publicity your eff orts deserved
in bringing out the Overseas runners, the
coverage by Channel 7 of the race was
good.

You have given the opportunity to a lot
of people to achieve a personal satis-
faction they may never otherwise been
able to achieve.

Again congratulations, let's hope 1983
will be bigger and better. You have given
Nrlelbourne something to be proud of .

Lindsay Thomas.

The Chairman,
Melbourne Marathon Gommittee,
MELBOURNE,3OO2.

Dear Sir,
I would like to extend my congratu-

lations to your Committee for again
successf ully staging this 1st class com-
munity event which surely is now a

highlight of Victoria's sporting calendar.
As a participant in the last four "Big

M's" I have been most gratef ul for the
excellent administrative back up and
encouragement of race off icials which in
no small way is responsible for one's
own enjoyment in successf ully complet-
ing the marathon course.

Looking f orward to 1983.
Yours sincerely,

Geoll Hardie (Race no. 1450).

The Race Manager ol
The Big M Melbourne Maralhon

As a Sydneysider I was very impressed
with the superb organisation .of the
Melbourne Marathon, starting with a
clear entry form, the receipt of the chest
number with clear instructions concern-
ing all aspects of the run and the train
ticket to Frankston.

Your arrangements left very little to
chance and everything went in a f riendly
and orderly manner. Congratulations,

W. Raimond (N.S.W.)

18th October
(Painful daY after)

Dear Organisers,
I would like to apologise to the "Big M"

for thinking I could beat him by sneaking
up on him and beating him with the
minimum of training.

What an insult to such a mammathon
organised event by an ego tripping ex
sub 3 hour marathoner who thought he
could beat him after many thousands of
others have tried and failed.

For months before the 17th October
1982 I've had to miss runs l've enjoyed
two or three years before because of
recurring knee and shin soreness which
I could not shake because I was too
stubborn to admit to myself that I could
run through them, I scraped through the

Sun Superun and luckily won the vets
award in a local f un run which I won the
previous year. But what a shock I

received when trying to beat the "Big N4".

Cagely I planned to run well below my
best 2 hrs 58 mins marathon time as to
f ool "Big M" but boy did he f ind me out, I

reckoned a 3.30 time would be more
realistic and almost succeeded for the
first 15k, but after that it was a battle of
me against the experienced "Big M",
runners l'd snubbed my noseat previous-
ly had all the rights to give me the "Big V"
sign asthey left me in theirwake. ldidn't
know until now that St Kilda Road was
the longest road in the world, and I could
almost hear "Big Ir/" laughing at me as I

crossed the line in an embarrassing 3
hours 40 minutes.

I may have run a personal worst but it
was an honour I'll never forget in
competing in the same run as my record
breaking hero from America, Bill
Rodgers.

You are without a doubt the greatest
marathon in the Southern Hemisphere
and l'll always love you.

Sincerely yours,
Runner 116.

Organisers,
Big M Marathon.
Dear Sir,

Congratulations on the organisation

1e83 Gillette
LONDON
MARATHON

14 DAY TOUR
Xbe Xltorrtols Xe:o.oeL rY)acY)iae

SUNDAY, APRIL 17
Tour Dates: - 10 April - 23 Apri!.

I

223 PARK ST., SOUTH MELBOURNE
690 6641, 690 6663

IIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIITIIIIITII
Please send me more information on the 1 983 Gillette i
London Marathon

ADDRESS

ENAM

a-l

I
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Stephen Wins London Trip
REHO TRAVEL - RANDOM PRIZE TO LONDON

Stephen Chisnall f rom Oyster Bay New South Wales
was the prizewinner, drawn at random from all
finishers in the 1982 Big M Melbourne N/arathon.

"You're kidding, I don't believe it" was Stephen's f irst
reaction when he heard the news. The London Marathon
will be conducted on April 17th 1983. Stephen ran a
personal best of 2 hours 49 minutes 13 seconds and is
hoping to better that in London.

The special prize was donated by Reho Travel, a
London based company which has established an
office at 21 Toorak Road, South Yarra, [t/elbourne.
Directors JenniferJones and Roslinde James specialise
in travel to U K, and were delighted to present the Reho
Travel special prize, drawn at random from all
f inishers, to New South Wales runner Stephen Chisnall.

Both Jennifer and Roslinde have spent several years
working in London. They were able to provide expert
advice to Stephen. He will f ly Cathay Pacif ic to London
with stopover in Hong Kong, returning aboard Con-
tinental Airlines with stopover in Los Angeles and
Honolulu.

LAM Publication Director George McCarthy will
provide Stephen with three weeks accommodation and
$300 spending money.

Stephen, 32 years of age is a Product lVlanager for
Kimberley Clark (Aust) Pty Ltd, he and his wife Sarah are
members of the Bush Runners Club and compete at
Royal National Park South Sydney.

The Club has 120 members, many of them travelled
down to Melbourne to compete in this year's Big M
Marathon.

Stephen was born in lpswich UK, he competed at
school but did not run again until1976. ln 1977 he joined
Cambridge Harriers before setting out with his wife
Sarah to Australia for a holiday.

The trip took 12 months and included travelling
overland across Europe, then through Afghanistan,
lndia, Malaysia and finally to Australia.

Stephen and Sarah returned to England, however in
.1980 they decided to settle in Australia permanently.
Before leaving Stephen ran in the Eastern Harriers
Marathon and recorded a time of 2 hours 53.

Upon settling in Sydney, Sarah decided to join the
Bush Runners with Stephen, and has now been bitten by
the running bug. She travelled down with Stephbn to run
her first lVarathon in the Big M, finishing in a time of
3:49.16 and they were 5th in the Husband and Wife
Section.

Stephen was flown down from Sydney to collect his
prize on HSVT World of Sport. The Bush Runners Club
has been buzzing since the news of hls win, and will no
doubt assist him with his training for the 1983 London
Marathon.

Good Luck Stephen.

l
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Jennifer Jones and Roslind James usith prize toinner.
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City of Frankston

"Photo courtesy of Alan McKenzie
Publications Pty Ltd."

Olioers Hill, Franhston - loohing north.

The new sound of the eighties is the thump of the running shoe. Mums, Dads,
Teenagers, Grandparents, Grandchildren. No one seems immune to jogging
fever. lt's the healthiest fever ever to sweep through our community.

Springtime in Victoria is traditionally celebrated by major sporting events. The
Grand Final, The Caulfield Cup, The Melbourne Cup. The Big M Melbourne
Marathon now joins this list. Last year, 5,807 competitors faced the challenge of
42.2 kilometres f rom Frankston to Melbourne. 3,769 completed the course. A
truly remarkable tribute to the fitness and determination of the participants.

The Council of the City of Frankston is proud to support the aims of the Big M
Melbourne Marathon. We have been represented on the organising committee
since the inceptron of the event in 1978, contribute towards the arrangements at
the start and provide the trophies for the "First Male and Female over 40" to
complete the run.

" Big M Melbourne lt/arathon, Be I n lt" has become part of our way of life. Long
may it continue and prosper in the years ahead.

Heikki Mamers
MAYOR

Civic Centre,
FRANKSTON
September 28,1982

I
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Robert de Castella's Greatest Moment

At the

Friday October 8th 1982 was a day
Australia will long remember, the
time was 6.30 am the place Brisbane,
the X11 Commonwealth Games, day
nine was about to commence with
the marathon.

Robert de Castella, Australia, was
pre race favourite, he had earned
this spot with a brilliant win in the
Fukuoka Japan [Vlarathon in a time
of 2:8.18 just seconds outside the
world's record.

De Castella's coach Pat Clohessy
was at the start, he had guided de
Castella from his early school days
where Pat was, and still is, sports
master, Robert with a fine record as
a school boy champion, has devel-
oped into a potential world cham-
pion.

De Castella was on the starting
line in the greatest challenge of his
career, the starter's gun exploded,
sending the field on their way.

Thousands of early risers had
packed the marathon route to cheer
the champions on theirway, national
television coverage broug ht the
event into the homes of millions of
Australians to view the ultimate of
distance events, the marathon.

Across the Brisbane River the f irst
time the Tanzanians took a slender
lead with the 1 978 Ed monton Games
Marathon Winner, Gidamas Sha-
hanga and Juma lkanga his team-

mate, sharing the lead and setting a
cracking pace, they reached the'10K
in 30 minutes 36 seconds.

At the half-way mark the Tan-
zanians were on a world record time,
well clear of the others.

Juma lkanga was 10 metres in
f ront at the 24K mark, he increased
this to 25 metres at the 33K mark
with de Castella 400 metres behind.

As they passed the University, de
Castella closed the gap to 250 metres
through this hilly section. ln the next
2K he had passed Shahanga and in
his sights the leader lkanga.

As they passed Wesley Hospital,
de Castella was challenging for the
lead just two metres behind, a roar
errupted at the 39K mark as de
Castella surged to the lead.

The next kilometre saw the lead
change three more times until as
they reached the 40K point de
Castella had a slender 10 metre lead,
and was drawing away.

As de Castella approached the
finish, the roar was deafening. He
reaches the line with lkanga 50
metres behind. Australia has a new
Olympic Champion.

Robert de Castella - marathon
gold medalist in a time of 2:9.18 just
four seconds outside the Games
record on a diff icult course.

We have witnessed one of the
greatest marathon runs in history.
Robert de Castella we salute you.

I
I

I

De Castella receioes the crousn from Mrs Fraser, wiJe of Australis's Prime Minister, TheBigI{ - 57
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THANR YOU SPONSORS

Victorian Dairy I ndustry Authority
Air New Zealand Ltd.
3NIP Bay City Radio

Computer Technology
Statewide Building Society

Puma Australia Pty. Ltd.
TAA

Nicholas Pty. Ltd. (Staminade)
Pulsa Time Pty. Ltd.

HSV 7
St Kilda Rd. Travelodge

Union Carbide Australia Limited (Glad Bags)
Woodruff's Dairies Pty. Ltd.

Reho Travel
Lam Publications

SPECIAL THANI(S TO

Dept. of Youth, Sport and Recreation
City of Melbourne
City of Frankston
City of Chelsea
City of Mordialloc
City of Sandringham
City of Brighton
City of St Kilda
City of South Melbourne
Albert Park Committee

of Management
Victoria Police
Australian Sports Medici ne Federation
St John Ambulance Brigade
Comet Transport
Pitcher Prod'ucts Pty. Ltd.
Mordialloc Tennis Club
Black Rock Life Saving Club
Victorian Athletic Association
Brunswick WAAC
Rusden Carnpus, Victoria College
VMC Road Runners

Victorian Cross Country League
Bendigo YMCA Athletic Club
Essendon - EMH
Frankston AAC
Frankston WAAC
Springvale-Noble Park AAC
Knox-Sherbrooke AAC
Knox-Sherbrooke WAAC
Waverley AAC
Waverley WAAC
Nunawading AAC
Nunawading WAAC
Sandringham AAC
Bentleigh-McKinnon WAAC
Old Scotch AAC
Glenhuntly AAC
Oakleigh WAAC
Kew-Camberwell AAC
Doncaster AAC
Doncaster WAAC
Oakleigh AAC
Portacom

To all sponsors a sincere thank you f or assisling us in presenting the 1982 Big M Melbourne
Marathon - Australia's largesl Marathon.

To all the support groups a special thank you lor your contribution whlch enabled us
to present a memorable event.
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Winners lst ozser 40 Male and Female. LeJt - Dot Brouone, Vic. 2 hrs 46.51, Bill Raitnond, NSW 2 hrs 25.51.
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